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The Gardens Network is a partnership of Rooted WI, UW-Madison Extension Dane 
County, and the City of Madison. We foster community, equity, and food production by 

connecting people in Dane County with the space, education and resources to create and 
sustain community gardens.  

Summary 
As the COVID pandemic continued into its second year, community gardens provided food, 
land, and community. COVID has presented us all with many challenges. For community 
gardens, at the top of these challenges is how we interact, communicate, and support each 
other safely. 
 

The Gardens Network implemented a Garden Organizer training program to better address 
communication, garden organizational structures, and shared gardener decision making needs 
with underrepresented gardeners. While helping maintain existing gardens, Rooted was also 
able to help start a small community garden in South Madison and help a group of HMoob 
farmers mitigate a land security situation for them to continue to grow.  
 

New and continuing partnerships and collaborations were formed to help navigate gardeners’ 
needs. The Gardens Network collaborated with the Latino Academy of Workforce Development 
(LAWD) to build and provide 4 gardens with 10 raised beds for their aging gardeners and 
gardeners with disability. The Municipal Fee Mitigation program continues with the City of 
Madison to support gardens’ financial sustainability.  
 
Land Security for McFarland Farmers 
A group of 13 HMoob farmers reached out to the Gardens Network in August for support in a 
land displacement situation. They have been farming on 3 acres of land for the past 20 plus 
years. The land had multiple private owners until a few years ago when it was bought by the 
Village of McFarland. The Village plans to turn this land into the McFarland Community Park, 
primarily an indoor and outdoor soccer park for its community members. In working with the 
HMoob farmers and the Village of McFarland, Rooted was able to lease 9 acres, just around the 
corner on an adjacent parcel of land, from the McFarland School District.  This will provide 
increased growing space for these and other farmers for the next 5-7 years, until that land will 
be converted into an elementary school.   
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Municipal Fee Mitigation 
The Municipal Fee Mitigation program, started in 2019, continued to ensure community 
gardens have a minimum operating budget per plot after paying the fixed-rate fees on their 
water bill, which in some cases were greater than the entire garden’s budget.  This program, 
administered by Rooted and funded by the 10% plot fee contribution from community gardens, 
along with $3000 from the City of Madison, distributed $7600 to 15 Madison gardens in 2021.  
We are exploring the possibility of expanding this program to other gardens in the future.  
  
Garden Organizer Stipends Program 
Based on demographic information reported by Madison community gardens to the Gardens 
Network, 69% of community gardeners are low income and 53% identify as racial or ethnic 
minorities. The majority of garden organizers are white, non-Hispanic, and English-speaking. 
These organizers have developed limited strategies to connect and communicate with all of 
their gardeners, based on a set, annual routine of registration, opening day, plot assignments, 
and garden workdays. However, COVID-19 safety mandates and recommendations have 
disrupted this routine and put in stark relief its underlying limitations, which already allocated 
decision-making power at community gardens in ways that mirror and reinforce larger societal 
inequities in Madison.  
 

In response, in 2021, the Rooted Gardens Network team received $13,435 from the City of 
Madison’s Community Food Access Competitive Grant to expand a training program for 
community garden organizers. This Garden Organizer Stipend Program recruited and provided 
stipends to 23 garden organizers at 10 gardens throughout Madison.   All program participants 
are current gardeners, 15 of the 23 are from racial or ethnic groups under-represented in 
garden leadership roles. 
 

This pilot organizer group met from June through December on the first Wednesday of each 
month. The sessions were hosted at different Madison gardens.  Each monthly workshop 
consisted of guided discussions, on topics chosen by participants, including plot monitoring, 
education, and garden organization. Most workshops also included a garden tour, which 
became one of the highlights organizers looked forward to as they got to see the many varying 

components from garden to garden. The sessions also included 
components introduced by participants, such as participant-led 
garden tours, apple cider pressing, and sharing of culturally 
relevant foods.  
 

Moving into the third growing season in this pandemic, this 
program has met our goal to increase gardeners’ shared leadership 
over growing space and develop a collaborative community of 
practice among new and under-represented organizers. The 
Garden Organizer Stipend program has had a very positive impact 
on community garden organizations, organizers, and sustainability.  
Members of the group, as well as other garden organizers, 
consistently have asked to attend the monthly meetings, and we 
hope to be able to continue them in 2022.   
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Raised Beds  
In September 2020, Rooted was awarded $10,000 from the Charles 
D. Bert Fund for the Elderly by the Madison Community Foundation, 
to provide raised beds to community gardens.  With these funds, 
Rooted partnered with the Latino Academy of Workforce Development (LAWD) to construct 
raised beds as part of their bilingual construction classes.  As a result of the coronavirus 
pandemic, LAWD’s classes were postponed and reduced in size, and construction supply and 
pricing reduced the number of beds they were able to build in these classes.  However, in 
January 2022, students from the Bilingual Construction Training program successfully delivered 
10 beds to four community gardens in Dane County.  These beds will provide accessible 
gardening space for elders and gardeners with disabilities for many years to come.  
 

In a 2021 survey to the 70 community gardens of Dane 
county, 17 gardens reported that they are interested in 
receiving a total of 53 raised beds to help accommodate their 
aging gardeners and gardeners with disabilities. As partners in 
this project, LAWD and the Gardens Network filled a small 
portion of this need and established a good working 
relationship which we hope to expand and sustain to meet 
these demands in the future.  

 
Education:  Garden Summit and Green Thumb Classes 
In February 2021, the Gardens Network partnered with Groundworks Milwaukee and Brown 
County Extension to run the first Wisconsin-wide community garden conference, with 190 
registrants from 40 Wisconsin counties.  In the summer, gardens experimented with in-garden 
workshops and other ways of educating each other, which we hope to build on in 2022.  At the 
University of Wisconsin – Madison Department of Extension, the Green Thumb series continued 
online and expanded, with a great deal of technical expertise focused on vegetable gardening.  
These will also continue in 2022.    
 

Garden Enhancement Micro-grants 
The 2021 Gardens Enhancement Micro-grants totaled 
$1400 and were distributed to three community gardens: 
 

 Fraust Park Community Garden: Fencing to control deer and 
expand the garden by 75%  
 McCormick Park Community Garden: Entrance kiosk and 
signage for the garden 
 Marlborough Park Community Garden: Combination 
wheelbarrow shelter and rain catchment system 
 

10% plot fee donations from non-city-lease gardens, individual donations, and profits from the 
community garden summit will be returned to the Garden Enhancement Micro-grant Fund, 
which currently has a balance of $12,200. 
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Renewed Gardens in South Madison 
The Town of Madison’s Heifetz Park, west of South Park Street, had a small community garden 
in the past, but due to a loss of organizers, and subsequently its gardeners, the garden had 
been unused for several years.  However, in 2021, a group of local residents came together to 
cut trees, pull out stumps, and plant and tend the garden.   This small garden, along with an 
expansion of the Fraust Park Community Garden, a bit further west, has provided critical 
growing space in the Town of Madison.   
 
Celebrating Garden Milestones and Looking to the Future 
In 2021, the Sheboygan Community Garden celebrated its 40th anniversary, Marlborough 
Community Garden celebrated its 50th, and not to miss out on the fun, the Leopold Park 
Community Garden decided to celebrate their 10th anniversary.  Some of these celebrations had 
been postponed from 2020, and so are even more to celebrate.  As mentioned above in this 
report, a group of McFarland community farmers will likely be able to reach their 30th 
anniversary as a gardening group thanks to their organizing efforts.    
 

As the Gardens Network, we celebrate our long-lived gardening groups, new garden groups 
coming up, and work to support Dane County gardeners in their goals.  Check out 
danegardens.net or contact gardens@rootedwi.org to get involved with your gardening 
community.   
 

 


